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ABSTRACT
O-antigen polysaccharide is a major immunogenic feature of the lipopolysaccharide of Gram-negative bacteria, and most
species produce a large variety of forms that differ substantially from one another. There are 18 known O-antigen forms in
the Yersinia pseudotuberculosis complex, which are typical in being composed of multiple copies of a short oligosaccharide
called an O unit. The O-antigen gene clusters are located between the hemH and gsk genes, and are atypical as 15 of them are
closely related, each having one of five downstream gene modules for alternative main-chain synthesis, and one of seven
upstream modules for alternative side-branch sugar synthesis. As a result, many of the genes are in more than one gene
cluster. The gene order in each module is such that, in general, the earlier a gene product functions in O-unit synthesis, the
closer the gene is to the 5′ end for side-branch modules or the 3′ end for main-chain modules. We propose a model whereby
natural selection could generate the observed pattern in gene order, a pattern that has also been observed in other species.
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INTRODUCTION
The O-specific polysaccharide (OPS, also known as O antigen) is
the most variable surface antigen for many Gram-negative bac-
teria, although it is a component of the otherwise quite well-
conserved lipopolysaccharide (LPS), which is a hallmark struc-
tural entity (Erridge et al. 2002; Heinrichs, Yethon and Whitfield
2002). For many species, LPS is essential for membrane stabil-
ity and cell survival (Zhang, Meredith and Kahne 2013), and is a
key virulence determinant that provides resistance to phagocy-
tosis, complement-mediated killing, antimicrobial peptides and
lipophilic agents (Porat,McCabe and Brubaker 1995; Bengoechea,
Najdenski and Skurnik 2004; West et al. 2005; Trent et al. 2006;
Pier 2007; Plainvert et al. 2007; Conde-A´lvarez et al. 2012; March
et al. 2013). LPS molecules are characteristically composed of
three structural segments: lipid A, which anchors the LPS in the
outer membrane; the core oligosaccharide that contains inner-
core and outer-core components; and the highly immunogenic
OPS, which is a variable-length polymer of repeating oligosac-
charide units (O units), each containing several different carbo-
hydrate residues that can have acetyl or other groups attached
(Erridge et al. 2002).
The compositions of lipid A and inner-core oligosaccharide
are generally conserved within a genus, although minor struc-
tural variations occur (Frirdich and Whitfield 2005). The outer-
core oligosaccharide can exist in discrete formswithin a species,
as in Escherichia coli (Whitfield, Kaniuk and Frirdich 2003), or can
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be quite variable in groups that lack OPS, such as Neisseria and
Haemophilus (Gibson et al. 1993). However, in many cases, OPS
contributes by far the most to cell surface diversity in Gram-
negative species (Heinrichs, Yethon and Whitfield 2002). In par-
ticular, the OPS can vary considerably in composition and/or
structural arrangement (Samuel and Reeves 2003). These dif-
ferences form the basis of O-serotyping schemes that are often
used to classify strains for epidemiological purposes. Extensive
intraspecies structural diversity is widely accepted as a charac-
teristic of O antigens, and this feature may be associated with
enhancing bacterial evasion of the host immune response (Fin-
lay and McFadden 2006).
O antigens may be synthesised and exported via one of
three different processing systems (reviewed in Reeves and
Cunneen 2009). In the Wzx/Wzy-dependent pathway, synthe-
sis begins in the cytoplasm with the production of nucleotide-
diphosphate (NDP)-sugar precursors. The first sugar of the O
unit is transferred as a sugar phosphate to an undecaprenyl
phosphate (UndP) lipid carrier on the cytoplasmic face of the
inner membrane. In many Enterobactericeae, the first sugar is
N-acetyl-d-glucosamine (d-GlcpNAc), which is attached by the
WecA-initiating transferase (Lehrer et al. 2007). In some cases,
the UndPP-d-GlcpNAc product is converted to UndPP-N-acetyl-
d-galactosamine (UndPP-d-GalpNAc) by the Gnu epimerase (see
Cunneen et al. 2013), and d-GalpNAc becomes the first sugar of
the O unit. Glycosyltransferases (GTs) then transfer other acti-
vated sugar precursors onto the UndPP-linked substrates, and
once the O unit is complete, it is translocated across the in-
ner membrane by a Wzx flippase. O units can then be linked
together by a Wzy polymerase to form a polymer, with chain
length and modality determined by Wzz (Woodward et al. 2010;
Kenyon and Reeves 2013). Both single O units and OPS are then
ligated to lipid A-core by theWaaL O-antigen ligase, and the LPS
products are exported to the cell surface by Lpt export machin-
ery (Silhavy, Kahne and Walker 2010).
The majority of the genes that direct synthesis of OPS are
clustered, and the chromosomal location is usually conserved
within a species, with major loci being between the galF and gnd
genes in E. coli, Salmonella enterica and Shigella, and between hemH
and gsk in many Yersinia (Reeves and Cunneen 2011). The reason
for the genes being clustered is thought to be that it allows ex-
change of the whole gene cluster by recombination (Lawrence
1997). O-antigen gene clusters include genes for the synthe-
sis of NDP-sugar precursors, glycosyl transfer, O-unit modifica-
tion and O-antigen processing (Reeves and Wang 2002). How-
ever, genes for synthesis of sugars that are also required for
other cellular processes are generally located elsewhere (Samuel
and Reeves 2003). The waaL gene is also located outside the O-
antigen gene cluster, usually with the genes for the outer-core
oligosaccharide of the LPS (Reeves and Wang 2002). Addition-
ally, for the many Enterobactericeae species that produce WecA-
initiated O units, the wecA gene is located in the gene cluster
for the enterobacterial common antigen (ECA) (Meier-Dieter et al.
1992).
Over the past few decades, the O antigens of several En-
terobacteriaceae species have been studied in depth. Much of
our understanding of O antigens comes from studies on E. coli,
which produces more than 184 different serologically classified
O-antigen types (DebRoy, Roberts and Fratamico 2011; Iguchi
et al. 2015). The O antigens of Shigella and S. enterica have also
been studied extensively, and have been reviewed (Liu et al. 2008,
2014). In most species, the majority of O-unit structures and
gene clusters are not significantly related to any others in the
same species, providing little information on the origins of the
diversity. An exception to this is 8 of the 54 S. enterica serogroups
that have d-galactose (d-Galp) as the first sugar. These structures
are clearly related, and comparisons give insights into their evo-
lution (Reeves et al. 2013).
Yersinia pseudotuberculosis is a distantly related species in
the same Enterobacteriaceae family (Paradis et al. 2005; Hata
et al. 2016), and has 21 types in the O-antigen-based serotyp-
ing scheme (Tsubokura and Aleksic 1995). The O-unit structures
and gene cluster sequences have been determined for isolates
representing 20 of these (Reeves, Pacinelli and Wang 2003; Cun-
neen et al. 2009, 2011; De Castro et al. 2009, 2011, 2012; Kenyon
et al. 2011; Beczala et al. 2013; Kenyon et al. 2016), and many of
them are closely related, as for the d-Galp-initiated O antigens
of S. enterica (Reeves et al. 2013). The relationships between Y.
pseudotuberculosis O antigens were last reviewed in 2003 (Reeves,
Pacinelli and Wang 2003; Skurnik and Bengoechea 2003) when
only 11 gene cluster sequences were available. Here we review
the current data for the OPS gene clusters of Y. pseudotuberculo-
sis, and provide an overview of their evolutionary relationships,
including amodel for generating a common pattern of OPS gene
order.
BIOLOGY OF THE GENUS YERSINIA
The genus Yersinia includes 18 species, of which Y. pseudotuber-
culosis, Y. pestis and Y. enterocolitica are pathogenic, but as Y. pestis
is effectively a clone of Y. pseudotuberculosis (Bercovier et al. 1980;
Achtman et al. 1999), there are currently only two full species
that are of clinical significance. The other species are commonly
found in soil and water, and generally not pathogenic (McNally
et al. 2016). It is interesting that Y. pseudotuberculosis and Y. ente-
rocolitica are among the most divergent of the species, and are
now thought to have gained pathogenicity independently, al-
though they cause similar gastrointestinal diseases in humans
and also in animals. They also share pathogenicity islands and
other virulence factors, now proposed to have been gained inde-
pendently, presumably initially from other genera, but perhaps
reaching the second species by transfer within the genus (Reuter
et al. 2014).
As genome sequences became available, many isolates first
typed as Y. pseudotuberculosiswere reclassified into other species
that are now included in a group known as the ‘Y. pseudotuber-
culosis complex’ (Laukkanen-Ninios et al. 2011). The species in-
clude Y. pseudotuberculosis/Y. pestis, Y. similis (Sprague et al. 2008)
and the newly characterised Y. wautersii (previously referred to
as the ‘Korean group’) that is proposed to have pathogenic po-
tential (Savin et al. 2014).
Y. pseudotuberculosis is generally considered an enteric
pathogen, but it has also been associated with other medical
complications such as arthritis, erythema nodosum, desquama-
tion, rash, pneumonia and nephritis (Carniel et al. 2006). Yersin-
iosis caused by Y. pseudotuberculosis is often acquired through
the ingestion of contaminated food, but zoonotic transmission
is possible, and outbreaks have been reported in Finland, Russia
and Japan (Nakano et al. 1989; Jalava et al. 2004; Nuorti et al. 2004;
Pa¨rn et al. 2015; Timchenko et al. 2016). However, not all strains
are capable of causing severe infections in humans (Nagano et al.
1997). Successful host colonisation, survival and persistence rely
on a multitude of facultative virulence factors, which most no-
tably include a high pathogenicity island, a 70-kb pYV virulence
plasmid, a YPM superantigen and the LPS (Carniel 2002; Carniel
et al. 2006). Interestingly, expression of theO-antigen component
of the Y. pseudotuberculosis LPS is downregulated at 37◦C (Ho et al.
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2008), and this is also true for other Yersinia species (Bengoechea
et al. 2002; Skurnik and Bengoechea 2003). However, the O anti-
gen is required for virulence (Mecsas, Bilis and Falkow 2001), as
well as for protection against antimicrobial chemokines such as
polymyxin B (Erickson et al. 2016). Thus, downregulation may be
delayed until the later stages of infection (Ho et al. 2008).
O ANTIGENS IN YERSINIA
The O antigens of the major species, Y. pseudotuberculosis and Y.
enterocolitica, have been studied the most extensively, and have
very different sets of O antigens thatmay be synthesised via one
of two different pathways. Y. pseudotuberculosis O antigens are
synthesised by theWzx/Wzy-dependent pathway, and genes for
synthesis of these structures are clustered between conserved
hemH and gsk genes. This set will be discussed in detail below.
There are over 70 Y. enterocolitica serotypes, but only 11 have been
associated with human diseases (Garzetti et al. 2014), and ge-
netic analysis has focussed on the O:3, O:8 and O:9 serotypes
(Skurnik and Bengoechea 2003), of which O:8 has the Wzx/Wzy-
dependent pathway and the others the ABC-transporter path-
way. The gene cluster at the hemH-gsk locus for the O:8 struc-
ture has been well documented (Zhang et al. 1997; Bengoechea
et al. 2002; Skurnik and Bengoechea 2003), and has a typical ar-
rangement for a Wzx/Wzy pathway structure (Fig. 1). However,
the O:3 and O:9 gene clusters do not map to the hemH-gsk locus,
but rather to the galF-gnd locus (Zhang et al. 1993; Skurnik et al.
2007), as is typical for Wzx/Wzy pathway, E. coli and S. enterica O-
antigen gene clusters, and also E. coli group 1 capsule gene clus-
ters. The O:3 and O:9 strains have a different gene cluster at the
hemH-gsk locus (Fig. 1), which directs the synthesis of a structure
that has been called the outer core of the LPS (Skurnik et al. 1995).
This outer core consists of what is in effect a single O unit that is
synthesised by a pathway involvingWzx, but is not polymerised
after translocation. In both serotypes, LPS molecules can have
either the ABC pathwayO antigen or the outer core (Skurnik et al.
1999). The eight Y. enterocolitica structures reported (Knirel 2011)
include six with a homopolymeric O antigen ormain chain com-
mon in ABC-transporter repeat units, and the species may well
have a significant number of O antigens resembling O:3 and O:9
in their biosynthesis pathway and gene cluster location.
The O-antigen gene cluster of Y. kristensenii serotype O:11 is
the only other fully annotated sequence for the genus outside
of the Y. pseudotuberculosis complex (Fig. 1). As for Y. enterocol-
itica O:3 and O:9, this gene cluster is an example of O-antigen
genes being found outside of the hemH-gsk locus, in this case
between aroA and cmk elsewhere in the genome. Interestingly, it
is flanked by remnants of galF and gnd genes. The gene cluster
is very similar to the E. coli O98 gene cluster, which suggested
that it had been imported from an E. coli relative (Cunneen and
Reeves 2007). The hemH-gsk locus in Y. kristensenii O:11 contains
a ∼15-kb uncharacterised gene cluster adjacent towbcQ and gne
genes (Fig. 1). These genes are also found in the Y. enterocolitica
O:3 and O:9 outer-core gene cluster at the same locus, and it is
probable that the same outer-core gene cluster is present in Y.
kristensenii O:11.
O SEROTYPES IN THE YERSINIA
PSEUDOTUBERCULOSIS COMPLEX
The O-serotyping scheme for Y. pseudotuberculosis was formally
established in 1971 (Thal and Knapp 1971), and now has a total
of 21 serotypes, including 6 originally classified as subtypes of
either O:1, O:2, O:4 or O:5 (Tsubokura et al. 1984, 1993; Aleksic
Figure 1. O-antigen gene clusters of Yersinia spp. outside of Y. pseudotuberculosis. Genes are coloured according to the respective pathways of their products, and the
scheme is shown on the right. Figure is drawn to scale and the scale is shown below. Bold lines bordering genes indicate that the gene encodes a GT.
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et al. 1991; Tsubokura and Aleksic 1995). However, while these
subtypes are now treated as types following the convention set
for S. enterica in which variation in the main gene clusters is
used to define types, the use of names such as O:1a, O:2b, etc.
has been retained for historical reasons. The epidemiology and
geographical distribution of Y. pseudotuberculosis serotypes have
been summarised previously (Fukushima et al. 2001; Carniel et al.
2006).
Yersinia pestis isolates carry genes for the O:1b serotype, sug-
gesting that it emerged from a Y. pseudotuberculosis O:1b progen-
itor (Duan et al. 2014). However, in Y. pestis, four O-antigen genes
have inactivating mutations, and an O antigen is not produced
(Skurnik, Peippo and Ervela 2000; Prior, Hitchen and Williamson
2001; Bogdanovich et al. 2003; Skurnik and Bengeochea 2003).
Interestingly, genes specific to many of the Y. pseudotubercu-
losis O-antigen serotypes were identified in other species in
the Y. pseudotuberculosis complex (Laukkanen-Ninios et al. 2011;
Savin et al. 2014), which led to the proposal that the O-antigen
serotyping scheme should apply to all members of this complex
(Laukkanen-Ninios et al. 2011; De Castro et al. 2012).
Since the establishment of the current serotyping scheme,
anomalies have been reported for serotypes O:8, O:13 and O:14.
The O:8 form has been shown to be a ‘rough’ mutant of either
serotype O:4a or O:1b (i.e. lipid A-core without attached O anti-
gen) (Tsubokura et al. 1993; Kenyon et al. 2016). It has also been
shown that an O:14 isolate has a complete copy of the O:11 gene
cluster, but is also a roughmutant as the isolate did not produce
O antigen (Cunneen et al. 2009), while O:13 isolates carried genes
characteristic of either O:1a, O:1b or O:3 (Bogdanovich et al. 2003).
The structural basis for the O:13 and O:14 epitopes has not been
identified, but they are clearly not O antigens, and only the 18
validated serotypes will be discussed.
O-UNIT STRUCTURES
O-unit structures for the 18O serotypes are shown in Fig. 2, some
ofwhich have been reviewed together previously (Bruneteau and
Minka 2003; Knirel 2011). Each O unit consists of a di- to tetrasac-
charidemain chain that contains either d-GlcpNAc or d-GalpNAc
as the first sugar (see below), with one or two sugars present in
side branches. Many O units also contain l-fucose (l-Fucp), d-
mannose (d-Manp) and d-galactose (d-Galp), and there are single
cases of l-quinovose (l-Quip) in O:12, and 3-O-acetyl-N-acetyl-
d-glucosaminuronic acid (d-GlcpNAcA3OAc) and 2,6-dideoxy-2-
acetamidino-l-galactose (l-FucpNAm) in O:9. Most O-unit sug-
ars have pyranose (p) rings; the exceptions being two furanose
(f) structures: paratofuranose (Parf) and l-altrofuranose (l-Altf).
Abbreviations of sugar names are expanded in Table S1 (Sup-
porting Information).
Thirteen O-unit structures include a 3,6-dideoxyhexose
(DDH) side-branch sugar. Although these sugars are considered
rare in nature, six different forms are found in Yersinia pseudotu-
berculosis: Parf (O:1a, O:1b, O:1c, 15), paratopyranose (Parp; O:3),
tyvelose (Tyvp; O:4a, O:4b), abequose (Abep; O:2a, O:2b, O:2c), as-
carylose (Ascp; O:5a) and l-colitose (l-Colp; O:6, O:7, O:10). The
O:6 and O:12 O units include a related sugar known as yersin-
iose(A) (Yer(A)p), which has a 2-carbon addition to the hexose
base (Gorshkova et al. 1983; De Castro et al. 2012), and the l-
Altf residue in the O:5b and O:11 O units is a 6-deoxy sugar also
related to the DDH sugars (Korchagina, Gorshkova and Ovodov
et al. 1982; Cunneen et al. 2009). The only O unit that does not
contain a DDH or related sugar is that of serotype O:9 (Beczala
et al. 2013).
Many of the O units fall into one of five different groups based
on common main-chain structures (Fig. 2), each of which is as-
sociated with two or three different side-branch options that are
generally present in more than one group. The O:12 O unit has
some similarity to the O:1b/O:11 group, and the O:6, O:7 and O:10
O units form a further group, defined by the presence of l-Colp
side branches. The O:9 O unit shares no similarity to any other
Y. pseudotuberculosis O units, and forms a separate group. Most
structures in Fig. 2 are unique to the Y. pseudotuberculosis com-
plex, the exceptions beingO:10,which is closely related to the Es-
cherichia coli O111 and Salmonella enterica O35 structures (Kenyon
et al. 2011), and the O:2c/O:4a main chain that is identical to that
of the complete S. entericaO:18 (K) O antigen (Vinogradov, Nosso-
vaa and Radziejewska-Lebrechtb 2004).
Initiation of O-unit synthesis
As formost other Enterobacteriaceae, awecA-initiating transferase
gene is located in the ECA gene cluster (Pacinelli, Wang and
Reeves 2002), and since d-GlcpNAc and d-GalpNAc are present
in each O unit, initiation of O-unit synthesis is inferred to be by
WecA. A gnu gene (previously annotated as gne or gne2), which
is required for the reversible conversion of UndPP-d-GlcpNAc to
UndPP-d-GalpNAc, is present in the gene clusters of strains with
O units containing d-GalpNAc instead of d-GlcpNAc (reviewed in
Cunneen et al. 2013). Where there is a second d-GalpNAc sugar
(O:6 and O:7), the gene cluster also includes a gne gene (previ-
ously annotated as gne1) for epimerisation of UDP-d-GlcpNAc to
UDP-d-GalpNAc (Cunneen et al. 2011).
GENE CLUSTERS FOR OPS BIOSYNTHESIS
All Y. pseudotuberculosis OPS gene clusters are located between
conserved genes hemH and gsk, and are 14–29 kb in length (Fig. 3;
GenBank accession numbers in Table 1). Between hemH and the
first gene, there is always a JUMPStart (Just Upstream of Many
Polysaccharide gene Starts) sequence, which includes a pro-
posed promoter region (Hobbs and Reeves 1994; Bailey, Hughes
and Koronakis 1997). Proteins encoded within each gene cluster
generally fall into three functional categories, being enzymes for
NDP-sugar synthesis, glycosyl transfer and OPS processing. As
expected, sugar biosynthesis genes are only present in a gene
cluster when the corresponding O unit includes sugars that re-
quire those gene(s) for synthesis.
The biosynthesis pathways for theNDP-linked precursors are
shown in Fig. 4. Of particular interest is that there are two dif-
ferent pathways for DDH sugar synthesis. GDP-l-Colp is synthe-
sised via GDP-d-Manp (Alam, Beyer and Liu 2004), whereas all
other DDH sugars are synthesised as CDP-linked DDH sugars
(Matsuhashi et al. 1966; Thorson et al. 1994; Chen, Guo and Liu
1998; and reviewed in Samuel and Reeves 2003). These sugars are
linked as side branches to the O-unit main chain by specific GTs
that are encoded by genes located close to those for synthesis of
DDH or other related sugars. There are two or three additional
GT genes in each OPS gene cluster, with 32 different GTs in the
set of 18 serotypes. GT types are distinguished by name and de-
fined by a cut-off value of 85% amino acid identity, though most
GT sequences belonging to a type are >90% identical. The func-
tion of only one GT, WbyM, has been experimentally confirmed
(Kondakova et al. 2012), though the linkage specificities of all GTs
have been predicted (Table 2).
The wzx, wzy and wzz OPS processing genes are present
in all gene clusters, indicating that all Y. pseudotuberculosis
serotypes use the Wzx/Wzy-dependent pathway for O-antigen
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Figure 2. Yersinia pseudotuberculosis O-unit structures. Serotype names are shown above each O unit, and structures are grouped according to common main-chain
features. References for structures are in Table 1.
biosynthesis. There are eight differentwzx sequence types in the
set, numbered starting from O:1a (Fig. 3). The wzx1 gene is fur-
ther subdivided into three related subtypes (1a, 1b, and 1c) that
share 85% or more DNA sequence identity. There are 11 wzy se-
quence types (also numbered starting fromO:1a), and gene clus-
ters with the same sequence type have the same linkage be-
tween their O units (see Fig. S1, Supporting Information). The
wzz gene is usually the last gene in the cluster, and the func-
tion of the O:2a protein has been demonstrated experimentally
(Kenyon and Reeves 2013). That study also indicated very little
polymerisation in the absence of Wzz, suggesting the O:2a OPS
had a much stronger propensity for ligation in the absence of
Wzz than for others that have been used in wzz mutagenesis
studies (Kenyon and Reeves 2013). However, it is not known if the
other Y. pseudotuberculosis Wzy sequence types have the same
functional dependence on Wzz for polymerisation.
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Figure 3. Yersinia pseudotuberculosis O-antigen gene clusters. Gene clusters are drawn to scale using published sequences (GenBank accession numbers in Table 1). Gene
clusters are numerically ordered by serotype name indicated on the left. Genes are coloured according to the respective pathways of their products, and the scheme
is shown on the right. Figure is drawn to scale and the scale is shown below. All genes are transcribed from left to right. Bold lines bordering genes indicate that the
gene encodes a GT.
Grouping by shared gene modules
The Y. pseudotuberculosis O-antigen genes involved in synthesis
and linkage of sugar precursors are generally arranged in mod-
ules. Fifteen of the gene clusters contain a module at the 5’ end
(left end in Fig. 5) for synthesis of a CDP-pathway DDH or re-
lated sugar, which mostly is added last to the O-unit and be-
comes either a single sugar side branch or second in a two-sugar
side branch on polymerisation. There are seven forms of these
side-branch gene modules, designated S1–S7 (Fig. 5). Fourteen
of the gene clusters with a side-branch module have also one of
a range of modules (M1–M5) at the 3′ end for synthesis of dif-
ferent O-unit main chains (Fig. 6). These correspond to the five
sets of related structures shown in Fig. 2 and named in Fig. S1.
M5 O units have a two-sugar side branch, but as the 6dManHep
sugar pathway genes are present with two GT genes in the lo-
cation corresponding to the main-chain module genes of other
modules, it is treated as part of the main chain.
The O:6 gene cluster has a typical ddh side-branch genemod-
ule (S1, shared with O:12), but is otherwise grouped with O:7
and O:10 due to shared presence of GDP-l-Colp synthesis genes
(Fig. 3; Cunneen et al. 2011). Finally, the O:9 gene cluster is not ob-
viously related to any of the others, having onlywzz shared with
any other serotype (Fig. 3; Beczala et al. 2013). We will now dis-
cuss the relationships of these gene clusters starting with those
that have shared 5′ side-branch genemodules, whilemore detail
of the S and M modules is given in the Supporting Information.
Side-branch gene modules
Genes present inmore than one of the Smodules are highly con-
served, with an average of >98.5% nucleotide sequence iden-
tity between any two gene clusters. These include the ddhD,
ddhA, ddhB and ddhC genes that direct the synthesis of CDP-4-
keto-3,6-dideoxy-glucose (Matsuhashi et al. 1966; and reviewed
in Samuel and Reeves 2003), the common precursor of four dif-
ferent CDP-DDH sugars, and also of the related octose sugar,
Yer(A)p (Fig. 4A). The specific sugar produced by each module
is determined by the DDH-specific gene(s) present immediately
downstream of ddhC. Synthesis of hexose l-Alt is predicted to
involve ddhA and ddhB, but the reduction of C6 by DdhC does
not occur, and in S7 the ddhC gene is replaced by altA and altB
genes for completion of l-Alt synthesis (Cunneen et al. 2009).
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Table 1. Yersinia pseudotuberculosis O-antigen gene cluster sequences
and O-unit structures.
Serotype O-unit structure reference
OPS gene cluster
GenBank accession
number
O:1a Kondakova et al. (2012) AF461768
O:1b Kondakova et al. (2009d) AJ251712 (AJ251713a)
O:1c De Castro et al. (2011) GU120200
O:2a Kondakova et al. (2008b) AF461770
O:2b Kondakova et al. (2009a) GU120201
O:2c Kondakova et al. (2008a) KJ504353
O:3 Kondakova et al. (2008a) KJ504354
O:4a Kondakova et al. (2009b) KJ504355
O:4b Kondakova et al. (2009c) AF461769
O:5a Gorshkova, Korchahina and
Ovodov (1983)
KJ504356
O:5b Korchagina, Gorshkova and
Ovodov et al. (1982)
KJ504357
O:6 Gorshkova et al. (1983) HQ456392
O:7 Kotandrova et al. (1989) HQ456391
O:8 Kenyon et al. (2016) KM454907
O:9 Beczala et al. (2013) AJ539157b
O:10 Kenyon et al. (2011) HQ396160
O:11 Cunneen et al. (2009) FJ798742
O:12 De Castro et al. (2012) JX454603b
O:13 - -
O:14 - FJ798743
O:15 De Castro et al. (2009) AM849474
aY. pestis EV76.
bY. similis strain.
l-Alt occurs only in the furanose form (l-Altf), and Par is also
usually furanose (Parf) in this species. In each case, there is a
wbyH gene, predicted to encode a mutase (Reeves, Pacinelli and
Wang 2003) shared by S5 and S7 as the last of the S-module
pathway genes. In cases where wbyH is absent i.e. S4, a fu-
ranose side-branch sugar is not present in the O-unit struc-
ture.
In most of these gene clusters, wzx is located immediately
downstream of the S module, followed by the GT gene for the
CDP-linked DDH or related sugar. The exceptions are O:6 and
O:3, both of which are discussed below. The wzx, GT and wzy
genes sit between the side-branch and main-chain gene mod-
ules. Five wzx sequence types are present among the gene clus-
ters with S modules, many in more than one gene cluster, and
the wzx type commonly correlates with presence of one or two
specific side-branch sugars, and in all but two cases, the S mod-
ule can be extended to include thewzx gene (Fig. 5, dotted lines).
However, the DDH GT gene and thewzy sequence form both cor-
relate better with the M module.
Main-chain gene modules
Modules M1–M4 are related (Fig. 6) with many sugar pathway
and GT genes shared by two or more. These modules differ
mainly in the types and numbers of GT genes present, which
reflects the differences in the structure linkages. The M1 struc-
tures have d-GlcpNAc as the first sugar, whereas the M2–M4
structures have d-GalpNAc. In the latter case, the gene clus-
ters include a gnu gene for conversion of UndPP-d-GlcpNAc
to UndPP-d-GalpNAc (Cunneen et al. 2013), and also a wbyQ
gene predicted to catalyse the α-l-Fucp-(1→3)-d-GalpNAc link-
age (Reeves, Pacinelli and Wang 2003). The gnu and wbyQ genes
replace thewbyL gene for theα-l-Fucp-(1→3)-d-GlcpNAc linkage
present in M1, and together these account for the difference in
the first sugar. The remaining sugars in the main chains are all
d-Manp or l-Fucp, apart from d-Galp and l-Quip residues in O:12
(M1a).
Finally, module M5 is involved in the formation of a common
trisaccharide for O:1a, O:2a and O:4b. The synthesis genes for
one sugar of this trisaccharide, 6dManHepp, are present along
with two GTs (Ho et al. 2008). The synthesis genes for UDP-Gal
and UDP-GlcNAc reside elsewhere, and have been discussed.
The 6dManHepp of this trisaccharide, although a part of a com-
mon main chain, forms part of the final side branch of the O
unit, with either a Abe, Tyv or Par reside (synthesised by S2, S3
or S5). In fact, all of the repeat units have one or two branches
when polymerised, butmost are linear untilWzy uses the last or
second last sugar as the acceptor during polymerisation thereby
creating a side branch.
Each M module (including M1a and M1b) has a predominant
wzy polymerase gene, which correlates with the combination
of donor sugar (d-GlcpNAc or d-GalpNAc), the specific acceptor
sugar and the linkage to be generated by that Wzy. The excep-
tion is inmodule M2, in which O:3 has a different acceptor sugar
and also a different wzy gene.
Figure 4. Synthesis pathways of activated sugar precursors that are incorporated into Y. pseudotuberculosis O units. Pathways with experimental data are the CDP-DDH
(Chen, Guo and Liu 1998 and reviewed in Samuel and Reeves 2003), GDP-l-Colp (Alam, Beyer and Liu 2004), GDP-l-Fucp and GDP-d-Manp (reviewed in Samuel and
Reeves 2003) and GDP-6dManHepp (Butty et al. 2009) synthesis pathways. Predicted pathways are for CDP-l-Altf (Cunneen et al. 2009) and GDP-l-Quip (De Castro et al.
2012) synthesis. Substrates and products are shown, and enzymes are in bold face type. Boxed sugars are those incorporated into O units shown in Fig. 1. Sugar
abbreviations are expanded in the text.
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Table 2. Predicted GT functions.
GTs Predicted linkage function Serotypes
WbyA α-Abe-(1→3)-d-6dManHepp O:2a
α-Tyv-(1→3)-d-6dManHepp O:4b
WbyB β-d-6dManHepp-(1→4)-d-Galp O:1a, O:2a, O:4b
WbyC α-d-Galp-(1→3)-d-GlcpNAc O:1a, O:2a, O:4b
WbyD α-Abep-(1→3)-d-Manp O:2c
α-Tyvp-(1→3)-d-Manp O:4a
WbyE α-Abep-(1→3)-d-Manp O:2b
WbyI β-Parf-(1→3)-d-Manp O:1b
α-l-Altf-(1→3)-d-Manp O:11
WbyJ β-d-Manp-(1→4)-d-Manp O:1b, O:11
WbyK α-d-Manp-(1→3)-l-Fucp O:1b, O:11,
O:1c, O:2b, O:3
WbyL α-l-Fucp-(1→3)-d-GlcpNAc O:1b, O:11, O:12
WbyMa β-Parf-(1→3)-d-6dManHepp O:1a
WbyN/WbyOb β-d-Manp-(1→3)-d-GalpNAc O:2c, O:4a
α-d-Manp-(1→2)-d-Manp
WbyP β-Parp-(1→4)-l-Fucp O:3
WbyQ α-l-Fucp-(1→3)-d-GalpNAc O:2b, O:1c, O:3
O:5a, O:5b, O:15
WbyS α-l-Altf-(1→3)-l-Fucp O:5b
α-Ascp-(1→3)-l-Fucp O:5a
β-Parf-(1→3)-l-Fucp O:15
WbyT α-l-Fucp-(1→3)-d-Manp O:5a, O:5b, O:15
WbyU α-d-Manp-(1→4)-l-Fucp O:5a, O:5b, O:15
WbyV α-l-Colp-(1→3)-d-Glcp O:7
WbyX α-d-GalpNAc-(1→3)-d-GalpNAc O:6, O:7
WbyW β-d-Glcp-(1→3)-d-GalpNAc O:7
WbzA β-d-GlcpNAc-(1→6)-d-GalpNAc O:6
WbzB α-l-Colp-(1→2)-d-Yer(A)p O:6
WbzC β-Yer(A)p-(1→3)-d-GalpNAc O:6
WbzD β-Parf-(1→3)-d-Manp O:1c
WbzE α-l-Colp-(1→3)-d-Glcp O:10
α-l-Colp-(1→6)-d-Glcp
WbzF α-Glcp-(1→4)-d-Galp O:10
WbzG α-Galp-(1→3)-d-GalpNAc O:10
WbzH β-Yer(A)p-(1→4)-d-Galp O:12
WbzI α-Galp-(1→4)-d-Quip O:12
aConfirmed experimentally (Kondakova et al. 2012).
bFunctions cannot be clearly differentiated.
The junction between S and M modules
OPS diversity in Y. pseudotuberculosis mostly involves different
combinations of S and M gene modules. Thewzx gene is located
primarily at the junction of these modules (Figs 5 and 6), and
the sequence reveals a pattern such that the 5′ end (base posi-
tions 1 to 575) and the 3′ end (remaining sequence) groups with
the type of S or M module, respectively. This is best observed in
phylogenetic trees of both ends of the gene, in which distinct
phylogenetic clades correspond to particular S or M modules,
respectively (Fig. 7). Thus, it appears that wzx marks the junc-
tion between S and M modules, and it is tempting to speculate
that the two ends of Wzx may interact with the two ends of the
O-unit substrate.
PATTERNS IN THE GENE CLUSTERS
The M module gene order
There are some very clear patterns in the gene order within the
gene clusters, and an overview of this is presented for the M
modules in Fig. 8. The genes (black italic name labels) for each
module are shown in each column in inverse order of their loca-
tion in the gene cluster starting withwzz at the top. The GT-gene
cells (green) are present in function order, and used as anchors
for the comparison by assigning GT1 to GT3 each to a row, which
requires that some intervening cells be blank to accommodate
different numbers of genes. The sugars and linkages generated
by each GT are shown in red in the GT cell. The addition of d-
GlcpNAc to the UndPP carrier by the initial sugar transferase is
shown in a row of striated green cells before GT1, because al-
thoughWecA acts as the initial sugar transferase, thewecA gene
is outside of the gene cluster.
The GT genes and sugar pathway genes have different pat-
terns. The GTs are all in the order of the sugars added to the
growing O unit. The sugar pathway genes are generally placed
above all of the GT genes that use that sugar. For example, the
manB gene is the first pathway gene in modules M1–M4, which
require GDP-d-Man or the derivatives GDP-l-Fuc and GDP-l-Qui.
The gnu gene is the next pathway gene and is required for the
three modules that use GalNAc as the first sugar. It is just above
the GT1 genes that add a sugar to either GlcNAc or GalNAc. The
manC gene in M4 is immediately above the wbyO GT gene that
adds the first Man residue in M4, while themanC gene in M2–M3
is between the GT1 and GT2 genes, as are the fcl and gmd genes
needed for GDP-l-Fuc and GDP-l-Qui.
We can also see that each step in the parallel pathways in
Fig. 8 increases the level of diversity. Reading from the 3’ end of
the gene cluster, the first gene iswzz (on the right in Figs 5 and 6,
and on top in Fig. 8),which is present in all 14 gene clusters, and
is followed by two options: being the manB gene or 6dManHep
gene set. For thosewithmanB, there are three options for linkage
of the second sugar, and four options for the linkage of the third
sugar. Finally, this gives a total of six different O units, each with
its own wzy gene. The selection is proposed to keep the varying
genes in one central block, in any recombination event, but the
effect is also to keep genes generally in function order, because
each addition to the O unit has the possibility of adding to di-
versity. This accounts nicely for the common observation of GT
genes being generally in inverse order for function.
Note that there is no selection for order of genes within a
block, such as that for the genes of the 6dManHep pathway,
which in Y. pseudotuberculosis are all either present or absent,
and together add a single structural component to the O unit.
It is not surprising that in this case the gene order is not related
to gene function (e.g. Fig. 4C).
Another phenomenon of relevance discussed below is that
the genes which differ in any pairwise alignment are in one
block, with shared genes on either side (see Fig. 9). A similar sit-
uation has been documented in other species.
S gene modules have the opposite gene order
to M gene modules
The S gene modules are at the 5′ end of the gene cluster and
have a similar pattern, but these genes are generally in the same
order as their product function as shown in Fig. 3, which is the
opposite of the M module gene order. The ddhDABC genes for
the shared DDH intermediate are at the 5′ end, followed by the
genes to complete synthesis of the several DDH or related sugars
found in this species. The individual genes are also generally
in function order, the exception being the ddhD gene, which is
located at the beginning of the gene cluster, although DdhD acts
last in the DDH precursor pathway. In all but O:3, the S modules
are followed by thewzx genes for O-unit translocation, which are
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Figure 5. Gene modules for O-unit side-branch synthesis in Y. pseudotuberculosis O-antigen gene clusters. Gene cluster details as in legend for Fig. 3. Boxes highlight
the gene modules required for the synthesis of side-branch sugars. Names of modules and serotypes are shown on the left. The length of some of these modules can
be extended to include the wzx and/or the GT gene, as indicated by the dashed boxes.
more variable with sequence identity as low as 54%, and then
the GT gene for addition of the side-branch sugar to the main
chain.
Symmetry of the S and M gene modules provides
an explanation for the observed patterns
For both S and M gene modules, the most common genes are at
one end of the gene clusters, and those that are present in only
one or few S or M modules are towards the centre of the gene
cluster. The details are such that for almost any pairwise com-
parison, all of the genes with significant sequence differences
are contiguous and form a segment in the middle of the gene
cluster, which is bracketed by flanking genes that are very sim-
ilar. Figure S2 (Supporting Information) gives an example align-
ment of all combinations for three gene clusters, which illus-
trates how having the variable genes in a central location can
lead to genes being in function order.
We propose that the reason for the two trends documented
in Fig. 8 is 2-fold:
i. During assembly of the seven O units, the structures diverge,
so that for each successive additional sugar, there are more
possible acceptors than previously, which, as they become
part of the acceptor structure, may require a different GT for
the next round. All modules start assembly with GlcNAc. In
M2, M3 and M4, this is then converted to GalNAc. In the next
round, the first GTs generate four different sugar linkages to
GlcNAc or GalNAc, and in the next round there are again four
GTs for different linkages. As yet we do not knowhow specific
the GTs are for their cognate acceptor structure. However, the
pattern that results has the effect of ensuring that in almost
any pairwise alignment, the genes with significant sequence
differences are in a single block at the bottom of the chart in
Fig. 8, and thus adjacent to the gene blocks for the variable
genes in the S modules.
Note that the seven wzy genes are very different even where
they make the same polymerisation linkage, as for wzy3 and
wzy5, making a d-GalpNAc-(1→2)-d-Manp linkage (see Fig. S1),
and are always in the central block of main-chain specific genes.
ii. There is selection for the genes which differ in any pair-
wise alignment to be in one block, with shared genes on ei-
ther side, because this facilitates homologous recombination
events in which the genes that determine the structure in a
donor strain replace the resident gene cluster for the other
structure by recombination in the shared genes on either side
of the divergent genes. Any other arrangement would also
allow homologous recombination that generated novel gene
clusters. Note that the two manC genes appear to not com-
ply with this, but as they are only 61% identical recombina-
tion between them will be relatively rare. If this hypothesis is
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Figure 6. Gene modules for O-unit main-chain synthesis in Y. pseudotuberculosis O-antigen gene clusters. Gene cluster details as in legend for Fig. 3. Boxes highlight
the gene modules required for the synthesis of main-chain sugars. Names of modules and serotypes are shown on the left. The length of some of these modules can
be extended to include the wzx and/or the GT gene, as indicated by the dashed boxes.
Figure 7. Phylogenies of Y. pseudotuberculosis wzx ends partitioned at base position 575. Neighbour-joining tree with and bootstrap values based on 100 replicate
trees. Serotype names, module groups and wzx names are shown, along with scale bar. Groupings indicated on the right of each phylogeny denote gene immediately
upstream or downstream of wzx.
correct, then selection to facilitate replacement of one gene
cluster by another would indirectly apply selection for genes
to be in function order.
We are not aware of data to support recombinational re-
placement of O-antigen gene clusters in Y. pseudotuberculosis but
there are good examples elsewhere. For S. enterica (Li and Reeves
2000) and S. pneumoniae (Jiang, Wang and Reeves 2001), there
is gene cluster sequence evidence for recombination within
shared genes of theO-antigen and capsule gene clusters, respec-
tively, and for S. pneumoniae there is also data from genome se-
quences of strains from a clone shown by multilocus sequence
typing (MLST) to have undergone antigenic shift (Croucher et al.
2011). In each case, homologous recombination was observed,
which could be either in DNAflanking the gene cluster or in DNA
within the gene cluster in shared regions that flank a central di-
vergent block of genes.
The pattern of gene differences between serotypes being
grouped in themiddle of the gene cluster has also been observed
in polysaccharide gene clusters of other species such as Acineto-
bacter baumannii (Hu et al. 2013; Kenyon and Hall 2013). In S. pneu-
moniae capsule gene clusters, the genes at the 5′ end are shared
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Figure 8. Pattern representation of the main-chain sugars and their transferases. Each column shows the genes for one of the seven main chains in map order from
bottom to top, which puts most of the genes close to function order from top to bottom. The sugars and their linkages are shown in red, below the corresponding GT
gene name. GlcpNAc, the first sugar, is shown attached to UndPP at the top, although thewecA gene is not in the gene cluster, followed by rows for the GT genes for the
second, third and fourth sugars, which all occur in inverse map order. Intermingled in ascending map order are the other genes in each module. Cells for the initial
sugar transferase gene and GT genes are coloured green and cells for other genes are coloured yellow. The significance of the gene order is discussed in the text.
Figure 9. Comparison of the Y. pseudotuberculosis O:6, O:7 and O:10 gene clusters. Gene cluster details as in legend for Fig. 3. Nucleotide sequence identities are shown
between clusters, and the serotype is indicated on the left.
by all serotypes (Aanensen et al. 2007), but this is not common at
the 3’ end, and it was found that serotype switching was more
frequent between related serotypes with more shared sequence
(Croucher et al. 2011). The function of many of the S. pneumoniae
GT genes could be inferred and in about 80% of cases where all
were predicted, GT function was in map order (Aanensen et al.
2007), in contrast to the inverse map order for Y. pseudotuberculo-
sis. This is as expected, as in S. pneumoniae the initial transferase
genes are transcribed before the GT genes. Despite the shortage
of direct evidence, it appears that selection for ease of transfer
of surface polysaccharide gene clusters is widespread.
EVOLUTION OF OPS GENE CLUSTERS
IN THE COMPLEX
OPS genes move by homologous recombination
It is common for O-antigen gene clusters of a species to all be
at the same locus, and it has long been recognised that this al-
lows a gene cluster to be replaced by another by homologous re-
combination involving the shared sequence that flanks the gene
clusters (Lawrence 1997). It appears that at least some of the
observed substitutions are beneficial due to loss of the original
gene cluster, as in the situation of Vibrio cholerae seventh pan-
demic strain when a 35-kb O139 gene cluster replaced the 22-kb
O1 gene cluster in a recombination event (Faruque et al. 2003).
This enabled the organism to colonise adults who were immune
to the O1 form in areas with endemic cholera (Ramamurthy et al.
2003). Also in S. pneumoniae, the introduction of a vaccine based
on capsule antigens led to ‘serotype switching’ away from anti-
gens in the vaccine by a similar process (Croucher et al. 2011) We
will refer to the existence of a shared locus as ‘co-location’ of the
gene clusters.
Co-location of O-antigen gene clusters facilitates the simul-
taneous loss of the current OPS gene cluster and the gain of
a different OPS gene cluster from another strain, because both
are accomplished by a single homologous recombination event.
We usually observe it as the gain of a new O antigen but, as in
the examples above, it may commonly be selection for loss of
the OPS gene cluster in the recipient that drives the replace-
ment, with gain of the donor OPS gene cluster being essential
to maintain the protection of an O antigen in the LPS (Cunneen
and Reeves 2007). OPS are major antigens and the capability for
one gene cluster to displace another is thought to have been the
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evolutionary driver for co-location of the gene clusters (Cunneen
and Reeves 2007). There are many reasons why an O unit could
become deleterious, including an immune response in a host
species during an outbreak, or the rise of a bacteriophage that
targets the O-antigen structure as a receptor, or to avoid being
eaten by a range of organisms (Atzinger, Butela and Lawrence
2016). It is also probable that some O-antigen structures are in-
trinsically more suitable than others in a given niche, but this is
not so easily demonstrated. O antigens encoded by a gene clus-
ter that is easily transferred in this way will persist over long
periods of time, providing strong selection for all genes involved
to be in a gene cluster at the common locus or at least close to it.
The prevalence of such transfer in Y. pseudotuberculosis is shown
by the presence of strains with different O antigens within an
MLST or clonal cluster (Ch’ng et al. 2011; Laukkanen-Ninios et al.
2011).
The pattern of ‘divergence-level symmetry’, described above
for variation in the Y. pseudotuberculosis OPS gene clusters, is
important for gene cluster replacement given the number of
genes present in more than one gene cluster, as otherwise re-
combination involving shared genes in the two gene clusters
would not always give a simple replacement of one gene clus-
ter by another, and this would reduce the long-term prospects
of that gene cluster. As it is, replacement of one OPS with
another requires only transfer of the central region that distin-
guishes the donor and recipient gene clusters, and recombina-
tion within the homologous terminal segments of the gene clus-
ters achieves this. Genome studies on the Y. pseudotuberculosis
complex have shown that OPS serotypes often vary within an
MLST, likely due to recombination (Ch’ng et al. 2011; Laukkanen-
Ninios et al. 2011). We propose that the capacity for O-antigen
replacement by a single recombination event gives very strong
selection for gene clusters to have the genes that determine the
differences between related structures in a single block. This al-
lows genes that have the potential to determine the OPS struc-
tural difference to spread easily within a species or group of
species. Newly successful clones that are being limited by host
immune responses can simply change their surface antigen. Im-
portantly, this has evolutionary benefit for the gene cluster as
well as for the recipient strain.
Relationships of S modules
The S2 Abe module is clearly derived from a S3 Tyv module, as
it includes a substantial remnant of a tyv gene. A plausible ori-
gin for the Y. pseudotuberculosis Abe module is that the abe gene
was transferred from another species, which already had an Abe
module, and replaced the par gene in a recombination event in-
volving homologous recombination at the 5′ end of ddhC, and the
other end within the tyv gene as now marked in the Abe mod-
ule by presence of an IS element (Fig. S3, Supporting Informa-
tion). A similar situation was proposed for the transfer of a wzy
gene to generate the S. enterica group D2 gene cluster, for which
it was hypothesised that a mobile element at one end of the in-
serted fragment initiated the process by forming a cointegrate
that was resolved by homologous recombination to generate the
final product (Reeves et al. 2013), and a similar mechanism can
be postulated here.
The relationships of S3, S4 and S5 are interesting. The S3 and
S5 modules look mature with start codons all very close to the
stop codon of the previous gene, as is common in bacteria as it
allows translational coupling for expression of all genes from the
one Shine-Dalgarno sequence (Tian and Salis 2015). However,
the S4 module has a large intergenic region between prt gene
and the Parp transferase genewbyP.We conclude that the S3 and
S5modules are both long standingwhereas the S4module could
be derived from either an S3 or S5 module by replacement of the
respective wbyH or tyv gene and GT gene, by the wbyP gene for
the Parp-Man linkage. We suggest that this is the likely origin
of the S4 module, but it is not possible to say if the ancestral
strain was S3 or S5. This is the reverse of the situation in S. enter-
ica, where paratose occurs only as Parp, and the Parp module is
clearly derived from a Tyv module by mutation in the tyv gene,
which leaves CDP-Parp as the end product, which is then used as
the side-branch sugar of the Group A O unit (Reeves et al. 2013).
A relatively recent replacement of wbyH by wbyP would account
for wbyP being unique as a side-branch transferase in being be-
fore and not after the wzx gene.
The S6 Asc module appears to have the ascE and ascF genes
inserted into an S5 module to replace the prt and wbyH genes.
Recombination junctions can be identified, but there is no evi-
dence of homologous recombination or mobile elements. There
are intergenic gaps between ascE and ascF, and between ascF and
wzx, suggesting that the Asc module is the derived form and S5
the parent form.
The S1 Yer module appears to be long standing as it has a
very short gap between the ddh and yer genes, as in the S3 Tyv
and S4/S5 Par modules. However, the O:6 and O:12 gene clusters
do not contain the same yerF gene, as they are only 63% identi-
cal. This could be due to independent acquisition of yerF genes
from different sources upon the introduction of newmain-chain
genes in one of the clusters, given that the regions immediately
downstream are significantly different (De Castro et al. 2012).
However, as YerF determines that the sugar is Yer(A)p and not
Yer(B)p, it is possible that there is an error and one of the struc-
tures has Yer(B)p, most likely in O:6 as the structure was deter-
mined in the 1980s.
The S7 module was found to have sharp boundaries flanking
ddhB-altA-altB, suggesting that this short gene module was im-
ported into S5 in a single event, replacing ddhB-ddhC-prt (Cun-
neen et al. 2011). Interestingly, S7 includes ddhD although the
DdhD product does not contribute to l-Altf synthesis (Cunneen
et al. 2009). However, as ddhD is always the first gene in most Y.
pseudotuberculosis gene clusters, recombinational changes of O-
antigen genes downstream would mean that if DdhD function
is lost, that copy of the S module would have no future outside
of S7, and this presumably is sufficient to maintain it.
RELATIONSHIPS OF YERSINIA
PSEUDOTUBERCULOSIS GENE CLUSTERS
TO THOSE OF OTHER SPECIES
Yersinia spp.
The gene cluster from Y. enterocolitica O:8 (GenBank accession
number U46859) has S and M modules that resemble those of Y.
pseudotuberculosis (Fig. 1). The O:8 structure includes a 6-deoxy-
gulose (Gul) and a l-Fucp side branch to a main chain that con-
tains d-Manp, d-Galp and d-GalpNAc (Zhang et al. 1997). As for
the Y. pseudotuberculosis S modules, the genes for Gul synthesis
are found next to hemH at the beginning of the gene cluster. Un-
usually, there are two GT gene candidates for Gul. ThewbcC gene
is adjacent to the Gul synthetase genes and its product shares
identity with the CDP-Abe/Tyv transferase from Y. pseudotuber-
culosis O:2c/O:4a, whereas wbcD, which is in the usual position
for the side-branch GT gene on the other side of wzx, has a
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product sharing identity with the WbyP CDP-Parf transferase
from Y. pseudotuberculosis O:3. Genes for l-Fucp, d-Manp, d-Galp
and d-GalpNAc are found on the other side of the gene cluster,
and resemble an M module.
The OPS gene cluster of Y. mollaretii ATCC 43969 (GenBank
accession number AALD00000000.2) has an overall organisation
similar to those in the Y. pseudotuberculosis complex (Fig. 1), but
unfortunately the structure is not known. However, it has an S3
gene module suggesting a Tyv side branch. The Y. pseudotuber-
culosis ddhDABC genes share an average of 90% nucleotide se-
quence identity with those of Y. mollaretii ATCC 43969. These
genes are followed by prt, tyv, a GT gene and then wzx. The
prt and tyv genes share 74%–78% identity to prt and tyv from Y.
pseudotuberculosis O:4a, while the GT is unrelated. Interestingly,
the wzx gene in the Y. mollaretii ATCC 43969 gene cluster is not
located immediately downstream of tyv as in Y. pseudotubercu-
losis and S. enterica OPS gene clusters, indicating that gene re-
arrangements may have occurred. A potential M gene module is
also present, with the gmd, fcl, manC, wbyL andmanB genes in the
same order as in the Y. pseudotuberculosisM1b module and these
share more than 90% identity to the O:1b genes. This strain at
least has the modular structure of Y. pseudotuberculosis.
Salmonella enterica side-branch and main-chain
(S and M) modular structures
There is a set of eight related structures and gene clusters in S.
enterica (Reeves et al. 2013) that resemble the set in the Y. pseu-
dotuberculosis complex. All but one have essentially the same
three-sugar main chain, encoded by genes at the 3′ end of the
cluster equivalent to the M gene modules in Y. pseudotuberculo-
sis, with variation in one linkage, which is either α-(1→4) or β-
(1→4). S. enterica group C2 has a different main chain, and there
is also variation in the Wzy polymerase.
All but group E have a DDH side branch, and there are also
S gene modules that are very much like those in Y. pseudotuber-
culosis, with S. enterica group D1 having the same genes as the Y.
pseudotuberculosis S2module for the Tyv side branch. The S. enter-
ica groupD1wzx andDDHGT genes also share sequence identity
(Fig. S4, Supporting Information). However in S. enterica, there
are only three alternative side-branch sugars, the other two be-
ing Par and Abe, and thus only three S gene modules. The abe
gene is present in S. enterica groups B and C2, but unlike in the
Y. pseudotuberculosis S2 gene module, the abe genes are not lo-
cated next to remnants of a tyv gene or an IS (Reeves et al. 2013).
However, group A strains with Par have a group D gene cluster
with a mutation in the tyv gene, which prevents the conversion
of CDP-Parp to CDP-Tyvp resulting in the addition of Parp as the
side-branch sugar by mutation in tyv (Reeves et al. 2013). Thus,
in contrast to Y. pseudotuberculosis, it appears that Tyv and Abe
are the long-standing side-branch sugars in S. enterica, and that
Par was very recently added as a side branch.
The ddhDABC genes from Y. pseudotuberculosis and S. enter-
ica share an average of 66% pairwise identity. The presence of
comparable gene clusters in different species with substantial
sequence divergence suggests that this modular structure has
been in existence for a long time. An exception is the abe gene,
since the S. enterica abe genes are not significantly related to the
abe gene in Y. pseudotuberculosis S2, suggesting either that these
abe genes have different evolutionary origins or that the gene
module has been present for an enormous length of time.
As for Y. pseudotuberculosis, the pairwise alignments for the
S. enterica groups always have the divergent genes in the centre.
However, without the number of related forms found in Y. pseu-
dotuberculosis, the connection between selection for themore di-
verse genes to be in the centre and the GT genes being in inverse
function order was not apparent.
THE YERSINIA PSEUDOTUBERCULOSIS O:6, O:7,
AND O:10 GENE CLUSTERS
The Y. pseudotuberculosis O:6, O:7 and O:10 gene clusters include
the gmd, colA, colB, manB and manC genes required for synthesis
of GDP-l-Colp (Fig. 9). However, although colitose is a DDH and
forms a side branch, the genes do not fit into the S modular pat-
tern, but fit better with theM genemodules that commonly have
the Man pathway genes that lead into GDP-colitose synthesis.
The O:6 and O:7 gene clusters are also the only clusters in the
set in which wzz is not the most distal gene. These gene clus-
ters share an identical three-gene module, which contains gnu,
wbyX and gne that together code for synthesis of UndPP-GalNAc
and UDP-GalNAc, and the GT for addition of GalNAc to UndPP-
GalNAc. The module lies between the bulk of the gene cluster
and wzz, and is likely to have been recently acquired by either
the O:6 or O:7 gene cluster, and transferred to the other, withwzz
having previously been the terminal gene (Cunneen et al. 2011).
The gain of this three-gene module would have the effect of re-
placing the original d-GlcpNAc first sugarwith theα-d-GalpNAc-
(1→3)-d-GalpNAc pair of sugars, the implication being that the
parent form did have d-GlcpNAc as first sugar.
FUTURE RESEARCH
Very little is known of O antigens in other species of Yersinia,
but two of the three Y. enterocolitica gene clusters studied have
the ABC-transporter pathway, and the few structures reported
suggest that this may be common in this species. Yersinia ente-
rocolitica O:8 has a gene cluster and structure that fits into the
modular pattern found in Y. pseudotuberculosis, as does the other
reported gene cluster that we are aware of, for Y. mollarettii. The
Y. pseudotuberculosis set that we have studied may turn out to be
part of a larger set, and inspection of genomic data would pro-
vide further insights.
For many Gram-negative bacteria, OPS serotypes exhibit an
enormous amount of structural and genetic diversity, although
the evolution and formation of OPS can be difficult to trace.
Studies in E. coli have reported that OPS diversification within
strains is likely the result of the recombinational replacement of
large chromosomal segments that include the OPS locus (Milk-
man, Jaeger and McBride 2003; Zhou et al. 2010). However, while
long recombinant segments have been reported in E. coli, there
is good support for recombination having occurred within the
gene clusters in the closely related species S. enterica (Li and
Reeves), and in S. pneumoniae it is common for serotype switch-
ing to involve recombination junctions within the gene clus-
ters (Croucher et al. 2011). For Y. pseudotuberculosis, there have
been two MLST studies showing that the species has a clonal
population structure (Ch’ng et al. 2011; Laukkanen-Ninios et al.
2011). Both of these studies show that there is serotype variation
within sequence types and clonal clusters, almost certainly due
to recombination, as was proposed. However, we are not aware
of any data for Y. pseudotuberculosis on the length of the recombi-
nant fragments, or how often recombination involves the shared
segments of the gene clusters.
The genomic locus that harbours different OPS biosyn-
thesis gene clusters has also been previously described as a
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hypermutable hotspot (Moxon, Bayliss and Hood 2006), for
which natural selection is thought to drive genetic diversifica-
tion of OPS within a species (Milkman, Jaeger andMcBride 2003).
Recent studies have shown that variation of polysaccharides, in-
cluding capsules, is occurring within clonal lineages of many
species (Hu et al. 2013; Kenyon and Hall 2013; Alqasim et al.
2014; Iguchi et al. 2015; Wyres et al. 2015; Holt et al. 2016) indi-
cating strong selective pressures on genetic regions harbouring
biosynthesis genes. At this stage, it is not clear what factors ap-
ply selective pressure. The variation at the O-antigen gene clus-
ter is thought to be maintained in part at least by frequency-
dependent selection (Atzinger, Butela and Lawrence 2016), in
which phenotypic variation enhances fitness through the pre-
sentation of different antigenic epitopes thatmay confer protec-
tion against predators, environmental stresses or the host im-
mune response (Wildschutte et al. 2004). It is also probable that
some surface polysaccharides are intrinsically beneficial in par-
ticular niches occupied by a species. Future studies are expected
to shed light on details of these phenomena.
SUMMARY
The complete set of OPS gene clusters for the 18 validated
serotypes in the Y. pseudotuberculosis complex is reviewed here
for the first time. Fifteen of them include related modules and
these comprise one of two sets of related gene clusters for re-
lated structures known to us, the other being a set of eight S.
enterica gene clusters that were reviewed recently (Reeves et al.
2013). It is interesting to compare the two sets. The S. enterica set
is for OPS that have d-Gal as first sugar, rather than d-GlcpNAc or
d-GalpNAc as in Y. pseudotuberculosis, and many other species of
the Enterobacteriaceae family. However, both sets generally have
a DDH or related sugar as a side branch, and both have been ex-
tremely successful within their species. The S. enterica set com-
prises only 8 of 54 S. enterica serotypes, but they dominate in
the strains isolated. In Y. pseudotuberculosis, they are so domi-
nant that only three serotypes (O:7, O:9 and O:10) are outside of
the set of related serotypes.
One of the most striking features of the Y. pseudotuberculosis
set is that many of the gene clusters contain shared gene mod-
ules responsible for the synthesis of defined structural compo-
nents of the O unit (side branch, main chain or other features).
The relationships between modules make it possible to corre-
late the genetics with O-unit structures, and assign GT genes
to the formation of specific sugar linkages (Table 2). These as-
signments revealed the connection between two previously de-
scribed characteristics of gene clusters for OPS and similar struc-
tures. First, that when some genes are shared among serotypes,
the serotype-specific genes are located in themiddle of the gene
cluster flanked by the shared genes, which allows replacement
of one OPS by another by homologous recombination in the
shared gene cluster DNA, as shown for example in S. enterica
(Li and Reeves 2000) and S. pneumoniae (Jiang, Wang and Reeves
2001). Second, the GT genes are generally in inverse order to
their location in O-antigen gene clusters, an observation that
has been a mystery discussed at meetings but rarely in print.
Also puzzling was that in St. pneumoniae capsule gene clusters
the GT genes had a similar relationship, but the first GT was the
first and not the last gene in the cluster (Aanensen et al. 2007).
A convincing explanation is revealed by the larger number
of related forms in Y. pseudotuberculosis. There is more variation
in later steps of repeat unit synthesis than in early steps, with
generally very few options for the first sugar, but commonly sev-
eral sugars that can be added to it, often via alternative linkages.
The same applies to each of these disaccharides when the third
sugar is added, and so on for each step. If the variable genes
are to be in a central block, given the pattern of gene variation
described above, then this is best achieved by having genes in
function order at the 5′ end of the cluster and in inverse func-
tion order at the 3′ end as illustrated in Fig. 8, and which we
refer to as ‘divergence-level symmetry’. This will apply particu-
larly to GT genes as the encoded GTs act directly on the struc-
ture. There is flexibility in location of sugar pathway genes as
they maintain a pool of their enzyme product, but these genes
are usually present only in strains with GTs for that sugar, and
they tend to follow the same pattern.We propose that it is selec-
tion for keeping the strain-specific genes as a single block in all
pairwise combinations, which maintains divergence-level sym-
metry, and in doing so keepsmany of the genes in function order.
It does not matter if the first acting or last acting gene is at the
5′ end, and in Y. pseudotuberculosis, having the main-chain mod-
ules and side-branch modules at the two ends appears to have
allowed re-assortment of themodules by occasional recombina-
tion between them in the wzx gene. A similar situation can now
be seen to apply to the much smaller S. enterica Gal-initiated set
of O antigens. It should be noted that the divergence-level sym-
metry does not require comparable numbers of genes at each
end, and in St. pneumoniae the serotype-specific genes are all at
the 3′ end (Aanensen et al. 2007). The selection arises because
where the ‘rule’ is broken, it is less likely that the appropriate set
of genes will be transferred by recombination and this is critical
over the long term. These genetic observations suggest that the
organisation of the genetic content of the many OPS gene clus-
ters in the Y. pseudotuberculosis complex has been refined over
a very long time period frame to achieve such a good fit to the
ideal pattern, as selection pressure would be reduced by the fact
that recombination in genes on either side of the gene cluster
would be effective even if the genes were randomly distributed
in the gene cluster.
SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
Supplementary data are available at FEMSRE online.
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